Fully-etched & micro-etched logos

Eye-catching and innovative etching solution to affirm your brand signature or national emblem

With Linxens etching technology, add your logo on the center of the module and develop a unique and high-quality brand. Be the first business to reach this level of differentiation.

This technology is available for all contact surfaces which can be fully covered with the surface finishing and plating grade of your choice.

Key Features
Linxens provides two etching solutions:
• Micro-etched: Slight etching creating a 3D hologram effect
• Fully-etched: Provides the most attractive visual with appearance of substrate

Options available:
• Contact & dual interface modules
• 6-pin / 8-pin
• Gold / Palladium
• All plating grades
• Design on demand: Without cavity
• Compatible with colored modules: Red, blue, and orange

Recommendation
The etching solution is highly recommended with colored tapes for premium differentiation.

Application Area:
• Financial services
• Telecom
• eGovernment (e.g. National identity card)